
"TDinafcctionary, Fruit, ami
GROCERY STORE.

WILLIAM H. SCHLOUGH,
Re-peclfu- lly informs the citizens of

IBlS Stroudsburg, and ihe public generally,
jJf&MfLthat he has removed his

Confectionary and Grocery Store,
on E.izabeth Mreet, to the room formerly occu-pi- "i

hv iMrs. .M. Eagles, as a Grocery, where
on is pu-pare-

d to accommodate the public with
iW kind of CANDIES of the best quality.
ll'e' also keeps on hand FRUIT, embracing all

the delicacies of the season, and NUTS of all

kinds. His slock consists in part, of
Oranges, Figs, Cream Nuts,
Linmons,
"T Almonds, Cocoa Nuts,

-- lluisms, Prunes, Ground Nuts,

rami n :iriftV flf nil WlrillM fl f Confectionary gen

erallv kcpt'in such an establishment, all of

which he will sell very low lor asn. . lie nas
also,added to the above stock, all the, articles
connected with a

GROCERY,
Consisting in part of

Sugars, Chocolate,
Coffees, Saleratus,
Teas, Nut Megs,
Cheese. Allspice,
Molasses, Ginger,- -

Crackers, Herring,
Blacking, Mackerel,
Cinnamon,, Close Pins,
Soap, Indigo,

Baskets,
Drie! Peaches.
Dried Apples,. in ?

in-- Vln H vanfiv of Tubs, Bowls. &c.

XeWrco. Snuff, and Segars,
. h efct;i;rtd rheapest qualities always on

.;tt,Mnd wirt uii those who may favor him

garter,' Ale, Pffead and lemonade
Dtuly kept on hand.
FjMe liberal support already received Ifrom

HMsTfTtids and customer he returns his sin cere
ttkftug jyili endeavor in future to merit a

Mj)ttu favors, by sparing; no ex--
' ' ' 'i V1 . r - ' - " , l 1 . 1.1

nis eMatmsumem an ugreeauiu

A-- nl .1. 18-1-

P t R I K Y THE BLOOD.
; - M O F F A T'S
:fJt4t ABU LIFE PILLS

PHCENiX BITTERS
The hijh and envied celebrity wbich lliee

Med. cine have acquired Tor their inrariahle efficacy in all
the diseases which ihey profess to cure, has rendered the
uual practice of puffing not only unnecessary, but unwor-

thy of them. They are known by their fruits ; their good
works testify for Uiein, and they thrive not by the faith of
the credulous.

(If ASTHMA, ACUTE and CHRONIC RHEUMATISM,
AFFECTIONS qf the BLADDER and KIDNEYS.

BILIOUS FEVERS & LIVER COMPLAINTS.
In the south and west, where these diseases prevail, they will

be found Invaluable. Planters, farmers, and others, who enco
use these Medicines, will never afterwards be without them.

HILIOUS CHOLIC, and SEROUS Looseness, BILES,
COSTIVESESS, COLDS fc COUGHS, CHOLIC,

CONSUMPTION. Used with great success in this disease.
CORRUPT HUMORS, DROPSIES,
2Y'S?IZF5X... No person with tills distressing dis-

ease, should delay using these medicines immediately.
ERUPTIONS qf the Skin, ERYSIPELAS, FLATU-LESC-

FEVER and AGUE. For this scourge of the wes-

tern country these medicines will be found a safe, speedy, and
certain remedy. Other medicines leave the system subject to a
return of tha disease a cure by iheae medicines is permanent.
TRY THEM. BE SATISFIED, AND BE CURED.

FOULNESS of COMPLEXION,
OSNSaAL DEBILITY,
GOUT, GIDDINESS, GRAVEL, HEADACHES, nf every

klnd, INWARD FEVER, INFLAMMATORY RHEUMA-
TISM, IMPURE BLOOD, JAUNDICE, LOSS of APPE-
TITE,
LIVER COBIPLAIWTB,
LEPROSY, LOOSENESS,
MERCURIAL DISEASES.

Never fail to eradicate entirely all the effect! of Mercury infi-

nitely ooncr than the most powerfu' Reparation of Sarsapartlla.
NIGHT SWEATS, NERVOUS DEBILITY. NERVOUS

COMPLAINTS of all kinds, ORGANIC AFFECTIONS,
PALPITATION of the HEART, PAINTER'S CIIOLIG,
FILS3, The original proprietor of these mcdioinee

was cured of Piles of 35 years standing by the use of these Life
Medicines alone.

PAINS in the head, side, back, limbs, joints and organs.
It II E U SI ATISM. Thuse atllicled wiUi this

terrible disease, will he sure of relief by the Lifu Medicines.
ItUSH of BLOOD totlxe HEAD, SCURVY.

SALTRHEUM, SWELLINGS,
SCROFULA, ort SING'S BVZL, inits

wont furrni, ULCERS, of every description.
W O R Ttl S 9 of all kinds, are effectually expelled by

these Medicines. Parents will do well to administer them when-
ever their existence is suspected. Relief will be certain.

TJIE'JLIFE PILLS AND PJHENK BITTERS

PURIFY THE BLOOD,
And thus remove all tlisease from the system.

A single trial will place the LIFE P I L L S and
PHCENIX BITTERS beyond the reach of compe-
tition iu the estimation of every patient.

The genuine of these medicines are now put up in white
Wrappers and labels, together with a pamphlet, called
" Moffat's Good Ssoiaritan," containing the directions, &c,
on which is a drawing of .Broadway from Wall street to our
Office, by which strangers visiting the city can very easily
find us. The wrappers nd Samaritans are copyrighted,
therefore those who procure them with white wrappers can
be assured that they are genuine. Be careful, and do not
buy those with yellow wrappers; but if you do, Le,satisfied
that Ihey come direct from us, or dout touch them.

CO Prepared and sold .by

H. WILLIAM B. IKOPPAT, '.

336 Broadway, corner of Anthony street, New York.
Jfor Sale by

i'HEODORE SCHQCH,S,roudsburg,
solti agrut for Monroe count?. !

December 18, 1845.

Good news for the Aged.
Glasses fitted to all ages and sights

in Gold, Silver, German Silver and Sleel
Frames, with convex, concave, perfscopic, blue,
gfy-- aP green Glasses, lo'which he would in
vite particular attention. No charge for showing,
mem. r.pcsale ejieap, at.iho Varieiv Store of

JOHN Id. M.J2-LLC- K. A
Stroodshurg, January 1, 1S46. s

a buuu dMunmcm ui vvaicnes, tor sale, at
reduced prices, iby JOHN H . M E LI.GK' A

Strpudsbjjrg, Jan.. 1, 1846.

Grocery; Confectionary and

The subscriber offers for sale a fresh lot of

Groceries at the old stand, first door east of
Simon Frey's Ilat shop, such as new

No. 2 Mackerel, Pails and-Broom-

Coffee, Tea, Writing Paper,
Loaf Sugar, Steam Soap,
Dairy Salt, Castile
Spices of all kinds, Fancy "
Smoking and Chewing New Orleans Molasses,

Tobacco, Pepper Sauce;
Clothes Pins; Pipes, Saleratus,
Mouse Traps, Ginger
Matches, Cheese,
Pepper, Percussion Caps,
Mustard, Chocolate

C0NFECTI0NAR1ES, such as Candies,
Sugar Sand, Liquorice, &c.

FRUIT Foreign and Domestic
ALSO Nuts of various kinds, all of which

will be sold low for ready pay.
L. VANDERBECK,

for G. M. Wilson.
The Baking Business will be carried on as

heretofore, by L. VANDERBECK.
Stroudsburg, Oct. 8, 1846.

A CARD.
DR. J. V. MATTISON respectfully

to the people of Stroudsburg and vicin-

ity, thai he has permanently located at Strouds-

burg, for the purpose of practicing medicine,
wliere he hopes by strict attention and grea
care to merit the patronag'o of those who may
employ him. Dr. M. aUo takes this method
of informing those who are afflicted with dis
eases of long standing, that he has, for a few

years past, devoted much time and attention, and
has had ample opportunity, such as only a hos
nital affords, of investigating diseases of a chron
lc character, and he flatters himself that those
calling upon him laboring under this class of

disease will meet with prompt and immediate
relief.

Ho will bo found at his room at the Mansion
House, ready lo'consult with those who may
favor him with a call at all hours when not ab-

sent on professional busines.

VALUABLE PROPERTY AT
PRIVATE SALE.

The subscriber offers at private sale, his
DwellingtHouse and Lot, situate on Susan st. in
the Borough of Stroudsburg. The lot is 50 feet
front and extends back about 170 feet to a pri
vate alley, on which is creeled a good frame
stable, 16 by 18 feet. The dwelling is 2 stories
hish with an excellent kitchen attached there
to. There is also on said lot a frame shop, and
other out buildings, all composed of good ma
terials handsomely situated, and well calcu
lated for the mechanic, speculator, or man of
leisure

For terms, &c, apply to S. N. Thompson,
Stroudsburg, or of the subscriber,

Wm A. LAMB, Easton, Pa.

THE NEW WOELD.
NEW SERIES.

Park Benjamin, Editor.
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR IN ADNANCE.

On Saturday, the second of October, was is
sued, on a very large and elegant folio sheet,.
and on the plan of 1 1 he New World, formerly
published in this city, a weekly literary news-

paper, with the above title.
It contains the new and popular productions

of oil the best authors, home and foreign, inclu-
ding Bulwer, Dickens, James, Leigh Hunt, Jer-rol- d,

Thackeray, Herbert, Bryant, Longfellow,
Irving, Prescott, Sue, George Sand, and hosts
of other celebrated writers.

It also presents weekly extracts from new
books, magazines, and newspapers of all kinds,
of the mosi interesting and amusing description.

The old 'New World was so well known,
that it is not requisite to enter upon any labored
description of the new New World; since the
latter is exactly like the former, except so far
as it has been improved

It will be embellished with elegant and cost-
ly engravings.

In consequence of the great economy which
has been introduced into the art of printing and
paper-makin- g, the proprietors are enabled to
offer the new paper at the low price of two
DOLLARS A YEAR.

The proprietors are making extensive ar-

rangements in advance, to- - mako The New
World" the most unexceptionable and agreea-
ble family newspaper published in the Union.

They mean alo that it shall be original as
well as excellent; and they are accordingly pre-
pared to make, and will make liberal arrange-
ments with authors. As an earnest of this,
they commenced wild the first number a new
romance, written expressly for the New World
by Frank Forester, author of tho 4 Warwick
Woodlands,' 'My Shooting Box,' &c.&c. They
will also give a series of original legends,
by Edmund Flagg, Esq. author of 'Lucretia
Borgia,r 'Catherine Howard,' 'Beatrice,' &c. --

. For the Purpose of. facilitating tile formation
of Clubs, we offer the following, (for par moil
ey, post-pai- d, in advance.)'

EXTR A O RD INA U Y INDUCEMENTS.
Three copies of ihe New Woild dno'.y'ear, or

one copy for three years, ,l' $5 00
Se ven copies of the New World I vear 10 00' " uu,4 ' 'Twelve , 1500
Seventeen " 20 00

'" " '' Arid r ess, ' '

' ROSS WILKINSON Publisher,
'

405 Nassau slreet.'New.y'drk.
November 25. 1817. r .

SOAPS.
Fine scented Sosps for washing and shaving

ralso the celebrated shaving crpam, for1 sale
cheap, by ; JOHN H. ME LI CK

S 1 1 b u J a b U tig , Ttin uYr V Tr 1816.

TO ALL'.;
COUNTRY HOUSEKEEPERS.

You may be sure of obtaining, ai
all times, pure and highly flavored

TEAS,
By the single pound or larger quantity, at the

Pckin Ten Company's Warehouse,
No. 30-Sout- Second Street,

Between Market and Chesnuty
PHILADELPHIA.

Heretofore it has been very difficult, indeed,
almost impossible, always to obtain good Green
and Black Teas. But'now you have only to
visit the Pekiu Tea Company's Store, to ob-

tain as delicious and fragrant Tea as you could
wish for. All tastes can here be suited, with
the advantage of getting a pure article at a low

price.
G. B. ZIEBER,

Agent for the Pekin Tea Company
Philadelphia, July 2, 1845.

Sleeper & JFeisiaer,
MANUFACTURERS OF

UnHforellas, Pavasols, & Ssiai Shades,
No. 126 MarJict street, south side, bcl mo Fourth,

Philadelphia.

Invite the attention of Merchants, Manufactu
rers, &c. &c, to their very Extensive,

Elegant, New Stock, prepared with,
great care, and offered

At the Lowest possible Prices for Cash.
The principle on which this concern is es

tablished is to consult the mutual interest of
their customers and themselves, by manufactu
rino a eood article, selling it at the Lowest
Price for Cash, and realizing their own renin
neration, in the amount of sales and quick re
turns.

Possessing inexhaustible facilities for manti
facture, they are prepared to supply' orders to
any extent, and respectfully solicit the patron
age of merchants, manufacturers and dealers.

Phila., Dec. 11, 1845. ly.

SHERMANS

.rrj' mw- - von- -,

J K.,

fil,t"'"J jVASSAUSnj

SIX YEARS AGO
the chi'dren began to cry for Sherman's Lozenges.
The noise was not so loud at that time, but it has
kept increasing ever since, and now has become
so great that the mouths of the little ones can
scarce be stopped. Dr. Sherman sympathises
with the little sufferers, and very much regrets
that any of them should be disappointed. Know-
ing the vast benefit which has been conferred upon
the community by the introduction of his infallible

Worm Lozenges,
he has entered into arrangements for enlarging
his Manufactory, by means of which he thinks he
will be able to supply the demand. And the same
pains and care will be taken, that these celebrated
Lozenges be made as they have always been,- - in
order that those who depend upon them may not
be disappointed in their .hopes. He knew when
he commenced the manufacture of the, Worm Lo.-zenge- s,

that they would supercede the use of eve-

ry other vermifuge, as. the Lozenge is very p cas-a- nt

to the taste, speedy in its effects, as well as
Certain, and the quantity required to effect a per
feet cure, is very small. These properties in con-

nexion with the fact that they are sold for 25 cents
per Box, thus placing them in the reach of the
poorest man in the land, has not only caused them
to lake the place of every other vermifuge ever of-

fered, but also rendered them popular to the com-
munity.

Dr. Sherman's Cough Lozenges,
continue to cure Coughs, Colds, Consumption,
Asthma, shortness and difficulty of Breathing, and
other diseases of the Lungs, with the same facility
they did on their first introduction, and the people
have now become persuaded by actual experience,
that on the accession of a slight Cold, they have
only to step to either the Dr's. office, or one of his
Agents, and obtain a box of his Cough Lozenges,
which are very convenient to carry in the pocket,
and to talce a tew through the day. Jiy pursuing,
this course a cure is otten effected in 21 hours,
and the patient about his business. So great is
the celebrity of the Lozenges, that thousands of
persons who have used them, and become acquaint-
ed with thoir effects, will never be without them.

Sherman's Poor Man's Plaster
has cured more cases of .Rheumatism, Pain in.the
Back, Side, and Chest, Lumbago and .Weakness,
than- - any application that has ever been made.
As the celebrity of the Plaster has increased, hun-
dreds of unprincipled rascals' have aite'mpted to
counterfeit it, and palm it off upon the community
as the genuine. JU3 Beware of Deception. crj
Remember that the true, and genuine Plaster is
spread upon reddish paper made expressly for the
purpose, and in every case the signature of Dr.
Sherman is printed upon the back of the Plaster,
and the whole secured by Copy Kight., None
others are genuine. Therefore wlleii you want a
real good Shermans Poor Man's Plaster, call at
the office, 100 Nassau street and vou'will not be
disappointed. . - i -

Remember the number, 106 Nassau. st.;-;wher-e

all Dr. Sherman's Lozenges are sold;

AGENTS. ' 1

Theodore Schoch, Stroudsburg', Monroe county.
John Lander, Ciaigs Meadows, db.f- -
Tames S. Wallace, Milfofd. Piko-cbu.ntv-'.'ii-

W. 1'. Brodhead & Brother, Dinoman's'Pcrrvrdo.
Peters & Labar,,Biishkill. A d6 fF

May 11, J 8 16.

jgHBaHg.V If 'IT 'B
Tread ! be t .gtjar'Ked, T

To the Public.
In 1843.1 commenced the manufacture of what

are now extensively known as "Improved Indian
Vegetable Pills Sutrar Coated," alter expending, a

great deal in means and experfments. '1 he pills
are said to be superior to any otners on. various
accounts. They are. every box, made of superior
materials, are extremely pleasant, and always ef--

hcacious. The "ugar Coating,'' wlucti renders
them still more pleasant, is also an original inven
tion of my own, as is well known

Having brought these pills into market, wiiere,
their virtues might be more extensively apprecia
ted, 1 did a work of actual benevolence; and where
I seek to make an honest livelihood after years o
labor, 1 am, through these pills, improving the
health and strength of thousands

.Now these pills are made to sell upon their rep-
utation as a good medicine, and should they not be
distinguished from every imitation that is sought
to be palmed on on their reputation) As you val
ue your life and health do not touch those pills
which are oflered simply trom being "coated will
sugar !" Have not several unprincipled persons
put forth a "Sugar Coated" pill as such since l)r,
Smith's have become popular? Now, all 1 ask' is
the candid attention of the public to the following

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.,

m
SAM USTfV'N.

Oath before the Mayor in 1 8 14."

Stateof New Yoik: ?' ;

City and County of New York, $

l s G. BENJAMIN SMITHwithni named
beitiir:dulv sworn, deposes and says,' that' he is a
citizen of the United States, and resides in the ci
ty of New York: and that he is the.originai inven-
tor of "Sugar Coated Pills," and that to his knowl-

edge or belief "Sugar'Coated" Pills-ha- d never been
manufactured or sold by any person before, and
that the statements contained in the wiihiri are
true G. IIENJ. ShUTII, M'D'

Sworn before me, this 14th day of June, 18-11- .

. ; JAMES, HARPER,
Mayor of the City of New York. .

The above was sent to Washington with our
specification and application for a Patent. The
following is the reply

Patent Office
Ptecefved this 17th day of June, 1S4-1- , fiom Dr.

G. Benjamin Smith, the fee of $30, paid on his ap-

plication for a Patent for a ' PilL Coated with su
gar' II L ELLSWORTH,

Commissioner of Patents.
THE ABOVE CONFIRMED ! 1 1

The following certificate is from the first Drug- - i

gists and others in New-Yor- k, which shows 1 in- -
vented 'Sugar Coating' in 1843, before which time
'Sugar Coating' was never heard of

G. BENJAMIN SMITH, M D
New York, June 26th. 1844

We, the undersigned, never saw or heard of 'Su-
gar Coated Pills,' until Di G Benjamin Smith man-

ufactured and exhibited them to us about a year
since.
Pushton 4- - Co 110 Broadway and 10 Astor House
Israel Randolph, M D SO Liberty-stre- et

Horace Everett, 86 Hudson-stree- t
John Caslrec, 97 Hudson-stree- t. And also to
Gen C W Sandfoi'd, 12 Warren-stree- t, N Y, and I

Also, hundreds of agents
G Benjamin Smith. M D Dear sir: I believe

you were the first by about a year, to make and
introduce 'Sugar Coated Pi Is,' and are following
vour business with honorable and praiseworty ex-

ertions Yours A SHERMAN, M D
106, Nassau-stree- t, N Y

Important Fact We, the undersigned, whole- -
sale Druggists in Louisville, Kentucky, are satis- - j

fied from the information we can obtain, that Dr. (

G Benjamin Smith is the original inventor of the
Sugar Coated Pills. W e are prepared to supply
dealers at the New York price

.Robinson, Peter Carey, 492 Main-stree- t

J S Morris 4-- Co 461 do r
V ,

Rupert Lindcnbergcr.bli do '

,
George Lapping Co 79 Fourth street
Bull Aldcn, 81 do
The danger of being deceived is now apparent;

as Dr. Smith's Pills have become very popular
throughout the country, imitators have soughtrlo
palm off worthless stuff with a 'coating of sugar'
to cover up a most dangerous compound

Dr. Crumbecker, of Wheeling, Va., says that a
person in lhat place came near losing his life from
the effects of the counterfeit 'Sugar Coated' Pills.
Also, a gentleman in Louisville, Ky, was seized
with violent vomiting after their use.

Get the genuine or get none, and see that G
Benjamin Smith is written with a pen on the bot-

tom of each box
DR. CHILTON'S EVIDENCE.

Some of Dr Smith's opponents have circulated
the report, that the astonishing cures these pills
have made, are attiibutable to mercury ; but the
first Chemist in New York, after a minute chem-
ical examination, gives the following :

I have analyzed a box of Doctor Smith's Sugar
Coated Indian Vegetable Pills, and find that they
do not contain mercury in any form

James R Chilton, M D, Chemist
New York, July 29, 1845

State of New-Yor- k, )
City and Gourity of Now-Yor- k, $

SS

Personally appeared before me Dr G Benjamin
Smith, and made oath that the statement of Doct.
Chilton above is true and that these Pills do not
contain any injurious substance,' but they are en-
tirely composed of vegetable properties; and fur-
ther, that he is the-invent- of 'Sugar Coated
Pills.' G BENJAMIN SMITH
Sworrrbefore rhe this 13th,day of Aug. A D 1845

W F IIAVEMEYE.R, Mayor
(From Messrs. Post fc "Willis, ,qf. Rochester. NVY.)

lour improved Indian Vegetable Sugar Coated
Pills are very popular here; particularly 'among the
higher classes. Clergymen and others have used
them, and think them decidedly preferable to any
other pills. We sell more of VQurs than all others"
put together. Yours truly Post cj-- Willis

Principal Office 179 Greenwich st,, large, brick
block, N Y. Price 25 cents a box..

Agents in Monroe Co..
Theodore Schoch,? Stroidsburg."
Brodhead & Brothers, l)ufo"tsbufg.
Jno. Marsh, Fennersville. '

,
Daniel Brown, Chesnuthill. "

ff?" And sold throughout the United States and
Canada. . .. , .

. may 20, 1S47 .

Fine Pen-Kniv- es and Razors.
Aeigood assortment, for sale low., by

JOHN H. MELICK.
SirouJsbifrgnJanu'a'nvl,1846. ... , .

:
IO-OK- , II E3R XLj (tan

have just received for sale, at the Jeffer- -

sonian Office, a supply of Fcnncr's
.

Odtrifn- -
s-- t r .7 r.'ous L.ompouna jor sirengincning, sojtcmng and

beautifying the Hair" also of Fenncr's Den- -

tnfice jor Preserving and Beautifying the Teeth
preventing Tooth Ache, tj-c.- " and also "Fcnner's
romade Divine, a preparation lor curing
ped hands, bruises, &c. The articles are ail u!"

the first quality, and. tho high reputatiori. which
they have acquired in the cities, and wherever
else they have been used, cannot fail to recom-
mend them 10 the general notice and patronage
of the people of this place and vicinfty. A
number ol our citizens have already tried thetn
and pronounce them excellent. We invite all
who are in want of any such articles, to oive uh
a call, and we are sure ihey will not go awny
unsatisneu.

January 1 1 , 817.
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ASK THE SUFFERER
.... FROM

; i IP 2S
what has relieved him in such a short time from
his'difficultv of breathing, Coughand suffocation?
He will you it was "the Olosaonian, or All-Heali- ng

Balsam." Ask the Consumptive
what has allayed his Cough, removed the
Pain in his Side and Chest, checked

his night sweats and placed the rose
of health upon his cheek? and he

will tell you

Sherman's Olosaonian.
OH ALI.-iaEAI.SK- G BAILS A

Ask your friends if they know of any thing that
will so speedily cure a long and tedious Cuuh,
Raising of Blood, Bronchitis, Dyspeptic Consump-
tion, Hoarseness, Influenza, and diseases of the

Throat, as the Olosaonian and they wiil tell u

No. There never yet has "been a Veined v inin..
duced to public notice which has been productiro
of so much good m so sfcort-- space of time. Heed
the following

Astonishing Cures.
Wm. Bond, the celebrated Boston crackfr In-

ker, 98 Nassau street, Brooklyn, states that his
wife has been afflicted with Asthma for 30 years,
and could not find permanent" relief from the Its.:
medical advice which New York and Brooklyn
could produce, was induced to try this great rem-

edy. She is now nearly well. His dauh' i,
who was suffering from the same disease, tried i',
and was also cured by it. Mrs. Bond is now
well that she is able to rise from her bed earlv in

the morning and.attend to her usual duties throu,a
the day without any annoyance from her distrti-si- h

malady.
Henry JacKson, 13th street, near the Cathd c

Cemetry, came to the store lor the purnose f f (A
taining a bottle of the Olosaonian, having been af-

flicted with the Asthma for more than u0 vpars,
and was so exhausted on his arrival that he ouiJ
not3peak. lie purchased a bottle and rode h.vijc.
Four days afterward he walked from his resi le.ice

to the office without fatigue, a distance of over
1 .11 .t 1 - t t ttwo miles, to ten 01 me wonoeriui renet wiwulc

had experienced from Using about one half of di;e

bottle.

consumption ol ine JLun.
Mr. Comfort', 35 White street, was so In r

the month of December last, that he was given t."

by his physician. His friends entertained no lm--o- f

his recovery. He was. persuaded to trv t.
Olosaonian, and to his surprise it has so far r-
estored him to health that he is now able to wal
about the streets.

Mrs. Attree, the wife of Wm. II. Attree, Jair."
Harman, Esq. and George W. Hays, Esq. ca.,

all bear testimony from their own . experience r .1

Consumption of the Lungs. if
pitting iflood.

Mrs. Thoulqurne, 352 Monroe street, who haJ

been troubled for a great length .of time bv a
vere cough, and raised quantities of blood, wa;

relieved by one bottle of the Olosaonian, and de

clares it the greatest remedy in the world.
Dennis Kelly, 26 Water street, was also relieve

from the same complaint, although he was ver
much reduced when he commenced taking it, ha:

ing been under the caie of his physician duric:
the past winter. Although he coughed constant
and was very muchftroubled with-nig-

ht
sweat:-tw-

bottles of the remedy enabled him to retur
to his daily work, lie was entirely relieved.

David Henderson, 60 Laight street, George W

Burnett, formerly of Newark, N. J.,. Henry L:

bon, 1U9 Kivmgston. street, and numerous otW

persons have been speedily:and permanently cure

of.the same complaint by this remedy.
The Array of Names

which could be produced of persons who h

used this great, remedy would more than fill a c
umn. Among: the number we are permitted tor

iBnoA.iu. Jiininger, 102 Karclay street;.'
Wilson of Iloboken; Mrs. Bell of Moiristown.
J.:' James R. Tjvn. mi TJoolo ttrpot Mr V,

Caffree, 50 Attorney street: 'If Smith, 92 V
avenue; mrs. wm. xi Attree, oi. inis,citv, ar.u.

,.kiwuuuiU) ill ? IIIIC 5UUCI'
Be not Deceived.

The onlv place in the City of-Ne- w York.wl
Sherman's' OLOSA ONIAN, or ALUHEAW
BALSAM ssoU,s at. 10a Nassau street, ov

door above Ann street.
i
. . ,

AG.RK;TS.
Theodore SchochStroudsburg, Monroe co
James S. Wallace, Milford, Pike county.
W. F. Brodhead & Brother iDirigfnan's Per

.Tike county.
November 26,-- 184G.: ' x

Yiomns and. Flutes.
At from $1,50 to S3.50' for. sale bv

. "u i tybHffij'. MELICK j

Stroudsburg, Jan. l.,..IS4'(h i


